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Trophic level (TL)-based indicators are commonly used to track the ecosystem effects of fishing as the selective removal of organisms from
the food web may result in changes to the trophic structure of marine ecosystems. The use of a fixed TL per species in the calculation of TL-
based indicators has been questioned, given that species’ TLs vary with ontogeny, as well as over time and space. We conducted a model-
based assessment of the performance of fixed TL-based indicators vs. variable TL-based indicators for tracking the effects of fishing pressure.
This assessment considered three TL-based indicators (the trophic level of the landed catch (TLc), the marine trophic index (MTI) and the tro-
phic level of the surveyed community (TLsc)), three fishing scenarios that targeted specific model groups (the low TL scenario (LTL), the high
TL scenario (HTL) and a scenario encompassing broad-scale exploitation (ALL)) and ten contrasting marine ecosystems with four types of
ecosystem modelling approaches that differ in their structure and assumptions. Results showed that, overall, variable TL-based indicators
have a greater capacity for detecting the effects of fishing pressure than fixed TL-based indicators. Across TL-based indicators, TLsc displayed
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the most consistent response to fishing whether fixed or variable species’ TLs were used, as well as the highest capacity for detecting fishing ef-
fects. This result supports previous studies that promote the use of survey-based indicators over catch-based indicators to explore the impacts
of fishing on the structure of marine ecosystems. Across fishing scenarios, the low trophic level fishing scenario (LTL) resulted in the lowest
consistency between fixed and variable TL-based indicator responses and the lowest capacity of TL-based indicators for detecting fishing ef-
fects. Overall, our results speak to the need for caution when interpreting TL-based indicator trends, and knowledge of the broader context,
such as fishing strategies and exploitation history.

Keywords: ecosystem indicators ecosystem models, fishing effects, fishing scenarios, trophic level-based indicators.

Introduction
Ecosystem indicators are quantitative measurements of select

characteristics that are used to gauge the status of marine ecosys-

tems, and to track (i.e. detect, monitor and measure) the effects

of anthropogenic and environmental stressors on these ecosys-

tems (Cury and Christensen, 2005; Jennings, 2005; Shin and

Shannon, 2010; Shin et al., 2010; Heymans et al., 2014). Multiple

indicators are needed to synthesize ecosystem characteristics and

include environmental, species-based, size-based and trophic-

based indicators (Cury and Christensen, 2005; Fulton et al., 2005;

Shin et al., 2005).

Ecosystem indicators are invaluable tools in an Ecosystem

Approach to Fisheries (EAF) to guide management decisions, as

well as for monitoring the efficacy of management measures

(Jennings, 2005). To progress towards an EAF, emphasis has been

placed on the development of indicators, and, to this end, the

IndiSeas Program was initially established in 2005 under the aus-

pices of the European Network of Excellence EurOceans (Shin

and Shannon, 2010; Shin et al., 2012; http://www.indiseas.org/).

The aim of IndiSeas is to perform comparative analyses of ecosys-

tem indicators to improve our understanding of fishing and envi-

ronmental impacts on the structure and functioning of exploited

marine ecosystems (Shin and Shannon, 2010; Shin et al., 2010;

Bundy et al., 2012; Shin et al., 2012). The ecosystem indicators

considered within the IndiSeas Program are formulated so that

high fishing pressure should, theoretically, cause a decline in indi-

cator values. However, ecosystem indicators often respond to

more than one pressure, have variable behaviour under different

ecological conditions and exploitation strategies and, therefore,

require contextualisation (Travers et al., 2006; Branch et al., 2010;

Heymans et al., 2014; Shannon et al., 2014; Coll et al., 2016).

By selectively removing organisms from the food web, fishing

modifies the trophic structure and the function of aquatic ecosys-

tems (Pauly et al., 1998). TL-based indicators are commonly used

to track such changes in the food web (Pauly et al., 1998; Branch

et al., 2010; Shannon et al., 2014). The trophic level (TL) of an or-

ganism is defined by its position in the food web, first described

by Lindeman (1942), and later adapted by Odum and Heald

(1975) to account for omnivory. By convention, primary pro-

ducers and detrital material are assigned to the first TL and con-

sumers are assigned to TLs equal to one plus the mean TL of their

prey, weighted by the proportion of prey biomass in the con-

sumer’s diet (Pauly et al., 2000a). At the level of the community,

TL-based indicators reflect the species composition of the com-

munity and are conventionally calculated using a single fixed TL

per species. The species’ TLs can be obtained from a variety of

sources ranging from empirical sources such as stomach content

analyses (Hyslop, 1980) and stable isotope analyses (Vinagre

et al., 2012), modelled using trophic models such as Ecopath with

Ecosim (Christensen and Pauly, 1992), and most often extracted

from global information systems such as FishBase (Froese and

Pauly, 2015) and SeaLifeBase (Palomares and Pauly, 2015).

Global decreasing trends in the mean trophic level of commer-

cial landings were defined by Pauly et al. (1998) as ‘fishing down’

the food web, whereby the abundance of high TL, piscivorous fish

decreases over time, such that fishing increasingly targets lower

TLs. Alternate hypotheses have also been proposed to describe

these patterns. The ‘fishing through’ the food web hypothesis sug-

gests that the decline in the mean TL of landings may, in some

cases, be due to the addition of lower TL species to the landings

(Essington et al., 2006). ‘Fisheries expansion’ is another concept,

whereby the expansion of fisheries offshore and/or into deeper

waters leads to the addition of high TL species to the landings,

thereby stabilising or increasing the mean TL of landings (Morato

et al., 2006).

The hypothesis of ‘fishing down’ the food web received much

critique, most notably by Caddy et al. (1998), who suggested that

‘bottom-up’ effects (i.e. the changes in the structure of ecosystems

derived from increased primary productivity) can result in large

fluctuations in the biomass of small pelagic planktivores and

should be taken into account in studies evaluating the mean TL

of landings. These controversies led to the development of a vari-

ant of the mean TL of landings, namely the marine trophic index

(MTI), which is simply the mean TL of landings excluding low-

TL species, conventionally those species with TLs lower than 3.25

(Pauly and Palomares, 2005; Pauly and Watson, 2005).

Further, the use of landings data to calculate TL-based indica-

tors has raised concern, since landings are influenced by shifts in

global fishing strategies and markets (Caddy et al., 1998;

Munyandorero and Guenther, 2010). Changes in the mean TL

over time (trends) computed from landed commercial catch data

have been shown to diverge from those calculated from survey

data, and may not adequately reflect ecosystem changes because

they do not factor in marine organisms that are not landed by

fisheries (Branch et al., 2010). However, based on the assessment

of a variety of TL-based indicators using model-, survey- and

landings-based data, Shannon et al. (2014) found that these three

data sources are complementary in detecting ecosystem changes

due to fishing.

Finally, caution has been suggested in the use of a fixed, aver-

age TL per species to calculate TL-based community indicators,

as this is thought to introduce bias, given that the TL of a marine

organism can vary significantly from one individual to another

(Caddy et al., 1998). Variability in species’ TLs is a consequence

of body size (ontogenetic or intra-specific TL variability), but also

of changes in the marine environment over time and space

(Jennings et al., 2002; Chassot et al., 2008; Vinagre et al., 2012),

such as changes in community composition and prey availability.

Pauly and Watson (2005) suggested that intraspecific TL variabil-

ity has a minor effect on the trends exhibited by TL-based
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indicators compared with the changes in community composi-

tion that TL-based indicators are intended to track. However, the

effect of species’ TL variability has never been quantified.

Therefore, the central question examined in this paper is

whether adopting a fixed TL per species in the calculation of TL-

based indicators is meaningful for tracking the effects of fishing

pressure on the structure of marine ecosystems. The aim of this

study is to compare the ability of fixed TL-based indicators vs.

variable TL-based indicators to track the effects of fishing on eco-

systems, using a model-based simulation approach. The advan-

tage of using this approach is that it allows species’ TLs to vary in

response to varying modelled controlled conditions (Shannon

et al., 2014).

Methods
The performance of three TL-based indicators (the trophic level

of the landed catch (TLc), the marine trophic index (MTI) and

the trophic level of the surveyed community (TLsc)) was explored

using four different ecosystem models, representing 10 contrast-

ing marine ecosystems. Model simulations were conducted for

each ecosystem under three contrasting fishing scenarios that tar-

geted specific model groups (the low TL scenario (LTL), the high

TL scenario (HTL) and a scenario encompassing broad-scale ex-

ploitation (ALL)) and a wide range of fishing mortalities.

Models and ecosystems
Four ecosystem modelling approaches were used to run simula-

tions for the present study: Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE) (Pauly

et al., 2000b; Christensen and Walters, 2004), OSMOSE (Shin

and Cury, 2001, 2004; Travers et al., 2009), Atlantis (Fulton et al.,

2004, 2007, 2011) and a multispecies size-spectrum (SS) model

(Andersen and Pedersen, 2010; Hartvig et al., 2011). The four

models differ in their structure and assumptions, which are fully

documented in the Supplementary material (Table S1). Ten eco-

systems, with different environmental conditions, fishing history

and community composition, were modelled using one of these

four models. The ecosystems modelled were the following: the

Black Sea (EwE) (Akoglu et al., 2014), the Gulf of Gabes

(OSMOSE) (Halouani et al., 2016), the North Sea (SS)

(Blanchard et al., 2014), the South Catalan Sea (EwE) (Coll et al.,

2008, 2013), South-east Australia (Atlantis) (Fulton et al., 2007),

the Southern Benguela (EwE) (Shannon et al., 2004, 2008; Smith

et al., 2011), the West coast of Canada (OSMOSE) (Fu et al.,

2012), the West coast of Scotland (EwE) (Alexander et al., 2015),

the West Florida Shelf (OSMOSE) (Grüss et al., 2016) and the

Western Scotian Shelf (EwE) (Ara�ujo and Bundy, 2012) (Figure

1). Applying the same set of simulation experiments in various

case studies with different modelling approaches is intended to

generalize the indicator results with a broader perspective, and to

account for uncertainties due to model and ecosystem structures.

Fishing scenarios
Three contrasting fishing strategies were considered in this study,

each of which targeted specific model groups. The low TL fishing

scenario (LTL) targeted low TL forage species retained in com-

mercial or subsistence fisheries, and excluded pre-recruit stages,

where possible (model dependent). The high TL fishing scenario

(HTL) targeted high TL predatory species, including large demer-

sal and large pelagic species retained in commercial or subsistence

fisheries, which mainly feed on fish species. The final fishing

scenario encompassed broad-scale exploitation and targeted all

species (ALL) retained in commercial or subsistence fisheries.

Note that marine mammals, marine turtles and seabirds were not

targeted under the HTL and ALL fishing scenarios. The species/

groups considered in each modelled ecosystem and the fishing

scenario targeting each are documented in the Supplementary

material (Table S2).

Simulations
For each exploited species, FMSY (Fishing mortality rate at maxi-

mum sustainable yield) was estimated within each model while

keeping the fishing mortality of all other species constant at their

respective current fishing mortality rates. For each of the fishing

scenarios (i.e. LTL, HTL and ALL), the species targeted by the

fishing scenario were fished at a fishing rate equal to a given mul-

tiplier times their FMSY, while the species not targeted by the fish-

ing scenario were fished at their current fishing mortality rates.

Twenty different multipliers of FMSY were applied to the species

targeted by the fishing scenario, ranging from 0 to 5.

Each of the three fishing scenarios was run under each of the

20 FMSY multipliers for an explicit simulation time, which was

specific to each model and case study. This time dimension was

not identical in all models due to the internal model dynamics as

some models require a burn-in period (to remove undue influ-

ence of initial conditions). Furthermore, some models quickly ap-

proach an equilibrium state (e.g. EwE) whereas other models take

time to reach a ‘steady state’ even under constant forcing (e.g.

Atlantis, which never completely converges to a single value per

species under constant forcing but bounces around with a rela-

tively stable band of biomass values). Consequently, the simula-

tion time had to allow for a burn-in period and then span several

decades during which a constant FMSY multiplier was applied;

this treatment period also had to run long enough to ensure the

model had reached an equilibrium (or ‘steady’) state. The simu-

lated TL values considered during the analysis (and reported in

the results section) were averaged over the last 10 years of the

simulations in all cases. There is no time dimension in the results

reported.

Species’ TLs
In all the models, the TL of each species was calculated as

TL ¼ 1þ
X

i

ðTLi DCsiÞ

with TLi being the fractional TL of prey i, and DCsi the propor-

tion of prey i in the diet of species s. These TLs are generated by

the ecosystem models for each species for each year of a simula-

tion and change with the species’ biomasses (as the proportions

of the prey species in the predators’ diets change and thus so too

do the TLs). The reported TLs were generated from the ecosystem

models’ output by averaging the TL of each species over the last

ten years of simulation.

Two forms of the TLs were considered in this assessment: (1) a

‘fixed’ reference TL per species, where the TL of the species from

the ALL fishing scenario with FMSY multiplier equal to 1 was

taken as the definitive TL for that species and used to calculate

the ‘fixed case’ version of the various indicators; and (2) ‘variable’

TLs of each species that were calculated using the dynamic TLs

for each species, scenario and FMSY combination.
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Indicators
Three different TL-based indicators were calculated from model

outputs under each of the three fishing scenarios (LTL, HTL and

ALL) and across the range of FMSY multipliers: (1) the TL of the

(simulated) landed catch (TLc); (2) the marine trophic index

computed for (simulated) landed species with a TL greater than

3.25 (MTI); and (3) the TL of the (simulated) surveyed commu-

nity (TLsc). TL-based indicators are calculated as the mean tro-

phic position of all species, weighted by the relative biomass of

each species in the landings or in the surveyed community. Thus

TLc is given by

TL ¼
P

s Ys: TLsP
s Ys

where Y is the landings of species s, and TL is the trophic level of

species s; MTI is given by

MTI ¼
P

sðTL >3:25Þ Ys: TLsP
sðTL>3:25Þ Ys

where Y is the landings of species with a TL greater than 3.25,

and TL is the trophic level of species with a TL greater than 3.25;

and TLsc is estimated as

TL ¼
P

s Bs: TLsP
s Bs

where Bs is the biomass of species s, and TL is the trophic level of

species s. The species considered in the calculation of TLsc were

those which are sampled during routine surveys (as opposed to

species sampled in catches by commercial fishing vessels), and in-

cluded demersal and pelagic fish species (bony and cartilaginous,

small and large), as well as commercially important invertebrates

(squids, crabs, shrimps, etc.). Intertidal and subtidal crustaceans

and molluscs such as abalones and mussels, mammalian and

avian top predators, and turtles were not considered for the cal-

culation of TL-based indicators in this study (Shin et al., 2010).

Analyses across modelled ecosystems
For the 10 ecosystems, the agreement between the fixed TL and

each of the variable TLs of modelled species was assessed by plot-

ting the standardized difference between the measurements (vari-

able TL-fixed TL) against the fixed TL value. This allowed for a

comparable assessment of the variability of TLs at a species level

across modelled ecosystems.

The agreement between each fixed TL-based indicator and cor-

responding variable TL-based indicator was assessed by produc-

ing Bland-Altman plots, i.e. by plotting the difference between

the two measurements against the mean of the two measurements

(Bland and Altman, 1986). This allowed for comparable assess-

ment of the level of agreement and for investigation of any rela-

tionships between the difference between the two measurements

and the mean of the measurements. In a modelled ecosystem ex-

hibiting strong agreement between fixed TL-based indicators and

variable TL-based indicators, the mean difference between the

two measurements would be low, indicating low bias. Each of the

three indicators was plotted separately to allow for comparison.

The proportion of negative significant correlations with fishing

pressure can be used as a gauge of the ability of a TL-based indicator

to detect the effects of fishing on the structure of marine ecosystems,

as TL-based indicators are, theoretically, expected to decrease with

fishing pressure (Pauly et al., 1998). Across all modelled ecosystems,

we examined the degree of correlation between TL-based indicators

(MTI, TLc, TLsc) and fishing pressure (FMSY multiplier) to establish

whether there was consistency in the responses of indicators to fish-

ing, as well as any differences in the capacity of indicators to demon-

strate negative correlations with fishing pressure. All correlations

Figure 1. Location of the marine ecosystems considered with symbols indicating modelling approaches. The exclusive economic zones are
indicated in the map as shaded areas around coasts (Ecosystems: BS, Black Sea; GoG, Gulf of Gabes; NS, North Sea; SCS, South Catalan Sea;
SEA, South-east Australia; SB, Southern Benguela; WC, West coast of Canada; WS, West coast of Scotland; WFS, West Florida Shelf; WSS,
Western Scotian Shelf; Models: EwE, Ecopath with Ecosim; SS, multispecies size-spectrum model).
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were evaluated using Spearman’s rank order correlation coefficient,

a non-parametric measure of statistical dependence between two in-

dependent variables (Spearman, 1904).

We also studied the consistency of response of each TL-based

indicator to fishing whether fixed or variable species’ TLs are

used by considering pairs of variable-TL and fixed-TL indicators

in each fishing scenario and each modelled ecosystem. Within

each pair of indicators, we evaluated whether the correlations to

fishing had the same significance (both significant or both non-

significant), and whether the significant correlations with fishing

had the same sign (both positive or both negative).

Results
The averages and dispersion of differences between the fixed and

variable TLs of species varied across modelled ecosystems (Figure

2). In four ecosystems (Black Sea, North Sea, South Catalan Sea

and Southern Benguela), the average differences between fixed

and variable simulated TLs and the dispersion of these differences

were both high. In three ecosystems (West coast of Canada, West

coast of Scotland and Western Scotian Shelf), the average differ-

ences between fixed and variable simulated TLs were low, while

the dispersion of these differences was generally low, with a few

species displaying higher dispersions of TL differences. In the

Gulf of Gabes and the West Florida Shelf, the average differences

between the fixed and variable simulated TLs of species and the

dispersion of these differences were very low. In the Western

Scotian Shelf, the dispersion of differences between fixed and var-

iable simulated TLs increased with fixed TL. In contrast, the aver-

age differences between fixed and variable TLs and the dispersion

of these differences decreased with fixed TL in the South-east

Australia modelled ecosystem, i.e. they were very high in lower

TL species but low in higher TL species.

The mean differences and the distribution of differences be-

tween variable and fixed TL-based indicators varied across mod-

elled ecosystems (Figure 3). In five ecosystems (Gulf of Gabes,

West coast of Canada, West coast of Scotland, West Florida Shelf

and Western Scotian Shelf), the mean differences were low and

their confidence intervals narrow. In three ecosystems (South

Catalan Sea, South-east Australia and Southern Benguela), the

mean differences as well as their confidence intervals were moder-

ate. In the Black Sea and the North Sea, the mean differences as

well as their confidence intervals were large.

The patterns in the distributions of differences between fixed

and variable TL-based indicators for the three indicators consid-

ered (TLc, TLsc and MTI) also varied across modelled ecosystems

(Figure 3). In the Gulf of Gabes and West Florida Shelf, the dis-

persion of differences was very low across simulated indicators.

In four ecosystems (South Catalan Sea, West coast of Canada,

West coast of Scotland and Western Scotian Shelf), the TLsc indi-

cators displayed lower differences than the TLc and MTI indica-

tors, reflecting a higher level of agreement between fixed and

variable TLsc indicators. The TLsc values in those modelled eco-

systems were also lower than the TLc and MTI values, which was

indicative of the higher abundance of low TL species in the com-

munity than in the landings. In the Southern Benguela, no dis-

tinct pattern in level of agreement was apparent and TLc, TLsc

and MTI displayed similar dispersions of differences between

fixed and variable TL-based indicators.

In the South-east Australia modelled ecosystem, the TLc and

the TLsc indicators displayed two groups, with one being charac-

terized by low indicator values and another higher indicator

values. TLc values were lower under the LTL fishing scenario,

while TLsc values were lower under the HTL fishing scenario

(Supplementary Figure S1).

In the Black Sea and the North Sea, differences between fixed

and variable simulated TL-based indicators generally increased

with the value of indicators. In the North Sea, this pattern was

displayed across all three simulated indicators, but was clearer in

the ALL fishing scenario with a quasi-linear increase which was

due to increased fishing pressure. In the Black Sea simulations,

this pattern was only displayed in the MTI indicator

(Supplementary Figure S1).

In certain modelled ecosystems, the high dispersion of differ-

ences between the fixed and variable TLs of species indicated that

the range of variable TLs was wider than in modelled ecosystems

with low dispersions of differences (Figure 2). These patterns in

the average differences and their dispersion were also reflected in

the TL-based indicators (Figure 3). On one hand, the five mod-

elled ecosystems that displayed the lowest average differences be-

tween the fixed and variable TLs of species and dispersion of

differences also displayed the lowest mean and dispersion of dif-

ferences between fixed and variable TL-based indicators (Gulf of

Gabes, West coast of Canada, West coast of Scotland, West

Florida Shelf and Western Scotian Shelf). On the other hand, the

five modelled ecosystems with higher average differences between

fixed and variable simulated TLs of species and dispersion of dif-

ferences also displayed higher mean and dispersion of differences

between fixed and variable simulated TL-indicators (Black Sea

and North Sea, and to a lesser extent South-east Australia, South

Catalan Sea and Southern Benguela).

Across modelled ecosystems, fishing scenarios and indicators,

the percentage of significant correlations between TL-based indi-

cators and fishing pressure was higher for the fixed TL-based in-

dicators (75% vs. 70%). However, the percentage of negative

significant correlations was higher for the variable TL-based indi-

cators (47% vs. 42%), indicating their higher capacity to detect

changes (assumed to be deleterious) due to increasing fishing

pressure. Across fishing scenarios, the ALL and HTL fishing sce-

narios exhibited patterns that mirrored patterns described above

(Figure 4a). In the LTL fishing scenario, for both fixed and vari-

able TL-based indicators, a lower percentage of significant corre-

lations with fishing was detected than in the HTL or ALL

scenarios. The percentage of negative significant correlations in

the LTL fishing scenario was lower for fixed than for variable TL-

based indicators (21% and 27%, respectively). Across indicators,

TLsc displayed the highest percentage of significant and negative

significant correlations with fishing, and the percentage of nega-

tive significant correlations was lower for the fixed TL-based indi-

cators (57% vs. 70%, Figure 4a). Similarly, TLc displayed a lower

percentage of negative significant correlations for fixed TLs (31%

vs. 43%), while the MTI showed the opposite pattern with a

higher percentage of negative significant correlations when calcu-

lated with fixed TLs (38% vs. 27%). When these patterns were ex-

amined at the ecosystem level, the results were less consistent. In

40% of the modelled systems (Black Sea, Gulf of Gabes, North

Sea and Western Scotian Shelf), significant negative correlations

with fishing were more prevalent when using variable species’

TLs, they were less prevalent for 40% of the systems (South

Catalan Sea, South-east Australia, Southern Benguela and West

coast of Canada), and in 20% of the systems, there was no differ-

ence (West coast of Scotland and West Florida Shelf, Figure 4a).

In the North Sea, the percentage of significant correlations with
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Figure 2. Boxplots of standardized differences in simulated species’ TL across ecosystems ((variable TL—fixed TL)/fixed TL). Each boxplot rep-
resents a modelled species (or group of species). EwE, Ecopath with Ecosim; SS, multispecies size-spectrum model.
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Figure 3. Standardized differences in variable and fixed simulated TL-based indicators across ecosystems (variable TL-based indicator—fixed
TL-based indicator), with data points coloured by indicator type. Data points from the three fishing scenarios considered in the present study
were plotted together. Each modelled ecosystem includes 180 data points, some of which may overlap: 20 FMSY multipliers * 3 Fishing
Scenarios (LTL, HTL and ALL) * 3 TL-based indicators (MTI, TLc and TLsc). The solid line represents the mean difference and dashed lines rep-
resent the 95% confidence interval around the mean. MTI, marine trophic index; TLc, trophic level of the landed catch; TLsc, trophic level of
the surveyed community; EwE, Ecopath with Ecosim; SS, multispecies size-spectrum model.
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fishing was the same for fixed and variable TL-based indicators

(67%), but there were a much greater number of significant nega-

tive correlations for the variable TL-based indicators.

Across modelled ecosystems, fishing scenarios and indicators,

the percentage of pairs of fixed and variable TL-based indicators

that displayed the same significance of correlation with fishing

was 76%, whether correlations in each pair were significant or

non-significant. This suggested a high level of agreement (consis-

tency) in the significance (or lack thereof) of a given indicator

calculated using fixed vs. variable species’ TLs. Across fishing sce-

narios, the LTL fishing scenario displayed the lowest percentage

of pairs of correlations with the same significance (68%), while

the ALL and HTL fishing scenarios displayed higher percentages

of pairs of correlations with the same significance (80%, Figure

4b). Across the three different TL-based indicators, the TLsc dis-

played the highest percentage of pairs of correlations with the

same significance (90%), while the MTI and TLc displayed lower

percentages of pairs of correlations with the same levels of signifi-

cance (66% and 72%, respectively, Figure 4b). Across modelled

ecosystems, all displayed higher percentages of pairs of correla-

tions with the same significance, than pairs of correlations with

different significance (Figure 4b). The West coast of Canada dis-

played the highest percentage of pairs of correlations with the

same significance (100%) while the West Florida Shelf displayed

the lowest percentage (56%).

A closer inspection of the pairs of indicators where both corre-

lations were significant revealed that 83% of these pairs of corre-

lations were of the same sign (meaning that an indicator

responded negatively [positively] to fishing pressure irrespective

of whether fixed or variable species’ TLs were assumed). This in-

dicates a high level of consistency (agreement) of the direction of

response to fishing pressure by a TL-based indicator calculated

using fixed or variable species’ TLs (i.e. same direction of change

in the TL-based indicator pairs in response to increased fishing

Figure 4. (a) Percentage of significant Spearman’s rank correlations between fishing and fixed TL-based indicators (Fixed) vs. variable TL-
based indicators (Var). Significant correlation coefficients are positive or negative. The comparison of significant correlations is made across
fishing scenarios (left panel), simulated indicators (middle panel) and ecosystems (right panel); (b) percentage of pairs of fixed and variable
TL-based indicators (for example the pair (TLc-fixed and TLc-variable) from the Benguela EwE model for the HTL scenario calculated with
fixed vs variable species’ TLs) where both indicators have the same correlation significance to fishing (Signif) and same sign for the significant
correlation coefficients with fishing pressure (Sign). A comparison is made across fishing scenarios (left panel), simulated indicators (middle
panel) and ecosystems (right panel). The significance of pairs of correlation coefficients (Signif) includes whether both correlations are
significant or both correlations are non-significant. Fishing scenarios: ALL, scenario encompassing broad-scale exploitation; HTL, scenario
targeting high TL species; LTL, scenario targeting low TL species; indicators: MTI, marine trophic index; TLc, trophic level of the landed catch;
TLsc, trophic level of the surveyed community; Ecosystems: BS, Black Sea (EwE); GoG, Gulf of Gabes (OSMOSE); NS, North Sea (SS); SCS, South
Catalan Sea (EwE); SEA, South-east Australia (Atlantis); SB, Southern Benguela (EwE); WC, West coast of Canada (OSMOSE); WS, West coast
of Scotland (EwE); WFS, West Florida Shelf (OSMOSE); WSS, Western Scotian Shelf (EwE); Models: EwE, Ecopath with Ecosim; SS, multispecies
size-spectrum model.
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pressure). Across fishing scenarios, the ALL and HTL fishing sce-

narios displayed higher percentages of pairs of significant correla-

tions of the same sign (80% and 90%, respectively) than the LTL

scenario (77%, Figure 4b). Across indicators, the TLsc displayed a

high percentage of pairs of significant correlations of the same

sign (92%) than the MTI and TLsc (73% and 78%, respectively,

Figure 4b). Across modelled ecosystems, all pairs of significant

correlations were of the same sign except in the Black Sea, Gulf of

Gabes and the North Sea (67%, 57% and 20%, respectively,

Figure 4b).

Spearman’s correlation coefficients between TL-based indica-

tors and fishing pressure (Supplementary Table S3) revealed that

correlations in all three TL-based indicators were opposite in sign

between fixed and variable TL-based indicators in the LTL sce-

nario in the Black Sea and in the ALL scenario in the Gulf of

Gabes. Similarly, in the North Sea modelled ecosystem, opposite

correlations were found in TLc and MTI under the HTL and ALL

fishing scenarios, and in TLc for the LTL scenario in the South

Catalan Sea.

In summary, these model simulation results indicate that the

TLsc displayed the greatest consistency (agreement) between fixed

and variable species’ TL with increasing fishing pressure and

yielded more negative correlations than non-significant or posi-

tive correlations with increasing fishing pressure. Across fishing

scenarios, the LTL fishing scenario displayed the lowest consis-

tency between fixed and variable TL-based indicators and yielded

the fewest significant negative correlations between fishing pres-

sure and the three TL-based indicators considered.

Discussion
TL-based indicators are increasingly being used by institutions

such as the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and others,

to assess the ecosystem effects of fishing (CBD, 2004). However,

TL-based indicators have been subject to criticism. The main goal

of this study was to scrutinize whether one particular critique, the

use of a fixed trophic level per species, would invalidate their util-

ity for ecosystem-based assessments. Using model-based simula-

tions, we tested whether considering the variability of species’ TL

vs. a fixed species’ TL would change the response of TL-based in-

dicators to fishing. Our results indicate that overall, variable TL-

based indicators are more effective at detecting the ecosystem ef-

fects of fishing, and survey-based TL-indicators are preferable to

catch-based TL-indicators.

In our simulation tests, we found that the differences between

indicators calculated using fixed vs. variable species’ TLs varied

across modelled ecosystems, indicators and fishing scenarios.

Although the mean difference between fixed and variable TL-

based indicators aggregated across all modelled ecosystems was

low (0.017), the 95% confidence interval was high (0.625), partic-

ularly as fixed TLs considered in this study ranged from 2.0 (Red

Mullet from the Black Sea modelled ecosystem) to 5.28 (Saithe

from the North Sea modelled ecosystem). Pauly and Watson

(2005) argued that the magnitude of the effect of species TL vari-

ability is low in comparison with the impact on change in com-

munity composition; however, our results support the view that

the effects of species TL variability can be important (Caddy

et al., 1998; Jennings et al., 2002; Vinagre et al., 2012).

While TL-based indicators are expected to decrease with fish-

ing pressure (Pauly et al., 1998), it is important to note that, in

certain cases, this does not occur (Branch et al., 2010; Shannon

et al., 2014). The direction of change in ecosystem indicators is

specific to both the multispecies assemblages and the fishing sce-

nario under consideration (Travers et al., 2006), as well as to

other factors at play (such as environmental influences and ex-

ploitation history). Our simulation results indicate that overall,

variable TL-based indicators are better able to detect negative sig-

nificant correlations with fishing pressure, and, therefore, better

able to detect the impacts of fishing on the structure of marine

ecosystems than fixed TL-based indicators. However, our simula-

tion results also show that in a high proportion of cases, fixed

TL-based indicators do a reasonable job at capturing fishing

effects.

Across modelled ecosystems and fishing scenarios, the differ-

ences between fixed and variable TL-based indicators varied. In

some of the modelled ecosystems (Gulf of Gabes, West coast of

Canada, West coast of Scotland, West Florida Shelf and the

Western Scotian Shelf), the differences between fixed and variable

simulated TL-based indicators were low, and their consistency

was high, suggesting that using fixed TL-based indicators may

not bias the assessment of fishing impacts in these ecosystems. In

the Southern Benguela, South-east Australia and the South

Catalan Sea modelled ecosystems, the differences between fixed

and variable TL-based indicators were moderate. However, in

these three modelled ecosystems, the capacity for the simulated

indicators to detect negative correlations with fishing pressure

was not increased with the use of variable species’ TL, and the

consistency between indicators was high. Finally, the largest dif-

ferences between fixed and variable TL-based indicators were ob-

served in the Black Sea and the North Sea simulation results. In

these two modelled ecosystems, the consistency between fixed

and variable TL-based indicators was low, while the capacity of

variable TL-based indicators to detect negative impacts of fishing

on ecosystem structure was much higher than that of fixed TL-

based indicators. This suggests cautious use of fixed TL-based in-

dicators for the assessment of fishing effects on the structure of

these ecosystems.

In addition to variation in indicator responses across modelled

ecosystems when fixed vs. variable species’ TLs are used, differ-

ences are also likely to arise due to model and modeller effect. By

this we mean to draw due attention to the influence of model

type (Supplementary Table S1) as well as the way in which these

models have been constructed e.g. the degree of species aggrega-

tion into functional groups, model parameterization, etc. For ex-

ample, in the OSMOSE models of the Gulf of Gabes and West

Florida Shelf, aggregated benthic and planktonic compartments

have been designed as potential food resources for the other spe-

cies in the model, that are the focus of the model and are explic-

itly modelled with full life cycles. In these model applications, the

absence of feedback from the fish populations to the benthic and

planktonic compartments partly explains the low variability in

species’ TL.

Across modelled ecosystems, the patterns displayed by the dif-

ferences between fixed and variable species’ TLs (Figure 2) were

generally similar to those displayed by the differences between

fixed and variable TL-based indicators (Figure 3). The South-east

Australia modelled ecosystem is the only system where only a few

species were responsible for the dispersion patterns of the indica-

tors’ difference. As this was the only system modelled using

Atlantis, it is unclear whether this is due to the model used or the

nature of the ecosystem being represented (which is different in

structure, with a much higher reliance on invertebrate and meso-

pelagic food sources, and a much lower productivity, than the
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other systems). To resolve this, the analysis would need to be re-

peated in one of the systems considered here where an Atlantis

model also exists (e.g. the North Sea or Southern Benguela).

Across the fishing scenarios modelled, the TL-based indicators

assessed under the LTL scenario showed fewest negative responses

to increased fishing pressure. The consistency between fixed and

variable species TL responses to fishing pressure was also the low-

est, suggesting that under this fishing scenario, the performance

of TL-based indicators in detecting modelled fishing effects is re-

duced. TL-based indicators were originally formulated so as to

detect the ‘fishing down the food web’ impact where HTL species

are targeted, then decline, leading to fishing of species lower in

the food web (Shannon et al., 2014). In the HTL scenario, the di-

rect fishing effect of HTL removal is synergistic with the indirect

effect on the upsurge of LTL species due to less predation pres-

sure. In the context of the LTL scenario, the response of TL-based

indicators reflects the direct decrease in LTL species biomass but

the signal is countered by the indirect responses of the fish com-

munity. Smith et al. (2011) found that the simulated impacts on

other ecological groups were both positive and negative when

harvesting LTL species, and that the effects could be large, espe-

cially when the LTL species comprised a large proportion of the

biomass in a model ecosystem, or were highly connected in the

food web. The LTL species play an important role in marine food

webs as they are the primary route of energy flow through the

trophic web from plankton to larger predatory fish (Pikitch et al.,

2014). Concern has been raised about the impacts of harvesting

these species on higher TL species, particularly in ‘wasp waist’ sys-

tems, such as the Southern Benguela, where a large proportion of

the plankton production is channelled through a small number of

these LTL species to higher TLs (Cury et al., 2000; Shannon et al.,

2000). Our simulation results suggest that under the LTL fishing

scenario, changes to the trophic structure are complex (see

Travers-Trolet et al., 2014): TL-based indicators may not decrease

with increasing fishing pressure, and this may not appropriately

track the impacts of fishing on the structure of marine ecosys-

tems. This concurs with previous comparative analyses performed

under the IndiSeas programme (Shannon et al., 2010, 2014; Coll

et al., 2016).

Differences between TL-based indicators calculated from the

simulated biomass of the surveyed community (TLsc) and the

simulated catch data (TLc, MTI) concur with previous studies

that promote the use of survey-based indicators over catch-based

indicators. This is because survey-based indicators account for

changes to the community and there is no confounding effect

with fishing strategy (Branch et al., 2010; Shannon et al., 2014).

Although both TLc and MTI displayed similar consistencies in

significance and sign of correlations with fishing pressure, the to-

tal number of pairs of significant correlations was lower in MTI

indicators. The MTI was introduced in an attempt to prevent

‘bottom-up’ effects from biasing the calculation of the TLc. Yet,

in certain ecosystems dominated by LTL species, such as upwell-

ing systems, the inclusion of low TL species in TL-based indicator

assessments of the ecosystem is important to correctly capture the

functioning of the underlying ecosystem (Cury et al., 2005;

Shannon et al., 2014).

To conclude, the refinement of TL-based indicators to track

the effects of fishing is necessary as we progress towards an EAF

worldwide. Our comparisons of modelled fixed and variable TL-

based indicators suggest that overall, variable TL-based indicators

may perform better than fixed TL-based indicators in detecting

changes in the structure of marine ecosystems due to fishing. In

most modelled ecosystems examined here there was high consis-

tency between fixed and variable TL-based indicators, supporting

the default use of fixed TLs per species, which are more readily

available. However, in other modelled ecosystems where the dif-

ference between fixed and variable TL-based indicators was high

and the consistency in indicator responses was low, the uncer-

tainty in TL variability must be taken into account. This study

quantified such levels of uncertainty in species’ TL, as well as their

correlations with fishing pressure. This study also suggests that,

where possible, TL-based indicators derived from the biomass of

the surveyed community should be monitored in addition to TL-

based indicators derived from the landed commercial catch, as

the capacity of the former to detect changes in ecosystem struc-

ture due to fishing is greater. Finally, our results reiterate that in-

dicators cannot be applied blindly and wherever possible they

should be used with careful attention to context. In particular,

our results indicate that caution be used when interpreting TL-

based indicators under fishing strategies targeting primarily for-

age fish, as their ability to detect the effects of fishing is to some

degree restricted.

Supplementary material
Supplementary material is available at the ICESJMS online ver-

sion of the manuscript.
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